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RUSSIA DECLARES STATE Of WAR AT AN END;
ORDERS DEMOBILIZATION OF ALL HER FORCES
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CENTRAL POES AND THERUSSIA FROM CHAOSNO FOSE TREATY BUT PELEE OF WAR 
AS A WHOLE
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Concludes Peace Arrangement With Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Turkey And Bul
garia—-Frontiers To Be Left Unguarded— 
Will Exchange Civilian Prisoners At Once 
—rTo Discuss Economic Questions

This Section of Russia Definitely Out of The 
War—Peace Terms Provide for Granting 
to Ukraine of Part of Galicia and Loan to 
Rada in Exchange for Right Given Central 
Powers to Develop Mineral Lands

sa5 \Statement xOf General Csdorna, 
Italy's Representative 1
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ALLIED WAR AIMS à
.

■-V. 1“Uaien ef All The Belligerents 
Must Be Made Even Closer *— 
Artillery Active on The Western 
Front

m■J* Amsterdam, Feb. 11—Russia has declared the state of 
war to be at an end, and has ordered demobilization of Rus
sian forces on all fronts, according to a despatch received 
here today. It was declared at Brest-Litovsk on- Sunday.

The despatch follows:—“The president of the Russian 
delegation at today’s (Sunday) sitting stated that while Rus
sia was desisting from signing a formal peace treaty, it de
clared thç state of war to be ended with Germany, Austria- 
Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria, simultaneously giving or
ders for complete demobilization of Russian forces on all 
fronts.”

u ÏAmsterdam, Feb. 11—A despatch from ]
Brest-Litovsk via Berlin, giving the de
tails of the conference at which the 
peace treaty between the Central Powers 
and the new Ukrainian republic was 
signed, has been received here. The de
spatch follows:

“It was possible to announce at the be
ginning of the last pause In the negotia
tions that the basis for the conclusion of 
peace between the quadruple alliance and 
the Ukrainian peoples’ republic had been 
found. After the return of the delega
tion to Brest-Litovsk negotiations on 
this basis were continued. Thanks to 
the energetic and untiring work of all 
commissions and thanks to the spirit of 
conciliation Inspiring all parties, agree
ment on all points was established, so 
that the Anal drafting of the treaties and 
their signature could be carried out.
Owing to the technical difficulties con
nected with the five treaty texts it was i 
not possible To hold a formal sitting and 
affix signatures until in the early morn
ing hours of Saturday.

“Dr. Richard Von Kuehlmann, Ger
man foreign minister, as president, open
ed the sitting shortly before 2 o’clock in Labor. The workers of Great Britain , 
the morning with the following speech: , spoke through Charles Duncan, Mf, 

“ ‘Gentlemen, none of you wiU be able j head of the British labor mission, which 
to close his eyes to the historical sign!- I arrived in this city yesterday. Pacifists 

/ finance of this hour at which the repre- i were pilloried by the speakers, and when
-**" __ sentattves of the four allied powers are; Hugh Fray he, representative of labor On

tSStiKïSSSSMti.CSSUÎSSSSiZSîfctSiSrSM'Sffjitit
iftt He 1 ft All event ef importance at the capital this peace attained in this world war. This Kaiser-branded Seeker after peafce, he

A rv a.j r* f* week. The deliberations will have a far- peaçç, signed with your young state, was cheer»* to the echo.
Uccds r remised ogrlesouiiai reaching effect on Canada’s exertions to which has emerged from the storms of Seretary Wilson màde special answei

London, tfeb. 11—“A successful raid Decision May Be Qive* TV aid ttte war efforts of Great Britain and the great war, gives special satisfaction to those labor factions which revel in
was carried out last night by Australian morrow her A^es by increasmgfoodproducUon to the representatives of the allied dele- calling this war erf capitalists. He srnc
troons against German nositions south- morTOW ITie chief purpose of the gathering will gation. May this peace be the first of a it was a war for the common people ano
east of Messines” says today’s official —— . be to make plans whereby provincial series of blessed conclusions; peace not for capitalists.
report. “In addition to other casualties At a committee meetidg of the com- machinery will co-operate to the fullest blessed both for the allied powers and Mr. Duncan drew,great applause when 
inflicted upon thè enemy, twenty-eight mon council held this morning- J. Fred extent In carrying out the plans of the for the Ukrainian peoples’ republic for he told how the'Speeches of President
prisoners were captured Belyea was present to find out what ac- dominion government. A number of the future of which we all cherish the Wilson had keyed tip the people in Eng-

“On Saturday night a Belgian patrol tipn the commissioners intind. tot take re- questions will be considered on Friday best wishes.’ * land. In a dramatic way he also told oi
successfully attacked a hostile post in the garding lots Nos. 2, 8 and 5. Some time ™ a decision likely reached as the best Reply. the effect th„e cotoln* American troope
Merekem sector killing the garrison and ago the council agreed te sell Mr. Bel- ^nes on which to proceed. P 7 had in England.
capturing a machine gun ” yee lots 2 and 8 for $800 each1 and to The announcement that the position of “The president of the Ukrainian dele- Referring to the pacifists, Mr. Duncan
. . , * lease him No. 5. Owing to protests en- ! tood controller has been abolished and gation replied: said:
Aerial Operations. ter-ed by ownCrs of! a weir above Mr. a Canada food board established is but “*We state with joy that from this day "It will be time enough to talk about

London, Feb. 10—An official state- Belyea’s lots there has been a hold-up L the preliminary to the adoption of a do- peace begins between the quadruple al- peace when those who started the wai
ment on pritish aerial operations reports regarding the lease of lot No. 5 and the minion-wide appeal, calling for the great- j liance and Ukrainia. We came here in ask for peace.”
successful reconnaissances on Saturday deeds to lots Nos. 2 and 8 have not yet,e8t possible exertion on the part of the the hope that we should be able to The members of the British delegation, 
and the bombing of enemy targets. One been issued. dominion and provincial governments. achieve a general peace and make an end beside Mr. Duncan, are W. A. Appleton,
enemy machine was disabled, and one Commissioner Russell explained that Subsequent to the gathering, a com- of this fratricidal war. The political secretary - general of the Federated 
British machine is missing. he had written to Mr. Belyea and in- prehensive announcement of government position, however, is such that not all j Trades Council; Joshua Butterworth, as-

The statement follows: structed him to hand over the three P°“cy will be forthcoming. of the powers are met here to sign sociated Shipwrights Society, and B. L.
“A successful bombing raid into Ger- ieases which he has of the lots, but that Ihe Canada food board will constitute against peace treaty. Inspired with the Moses, of the Pattern Workers’ Union,

many was carried out Saturday night, he had refused to do so until he receives a sub-department of agriculture and will, most ardent love for our people and Mr. Duncan is general secretary of the
Nearly ten tons of bombs were dropped the deeds for them. "f under the personal direction of Hon.1 recognizing that this long war has ex- General Workers’ Union and labor mem-
on an important railway junction and jjr. Belyea said he could not under- T- A. Crerar. It will co-ordinate with hansted the cultural national powers of her of parliament for Barrow-in-Fur-
on sidings at Courcelles-Lez-Mctz, south- stand why the city had coupled up the problems of food production and food our people, we must now divert all of
east of Metz. One of our bombing mach- transfer of the lots and the lease. It conservation and remove the possibility our strength to do our part to bring
ines is missing.” looked to him as if they had done so in of friction which would exist had the about a new era and a new birth. We

order to use one as a lever to force him control of food remained under a separ- are firmly persuaded that we conclude
to yield to their proposition. He said “te organization. this peace in the interests of great demo-
that if be could not get a lease of No. 8 ------ cratic masses, and that this peace will
he would have to make less improve- LIEUT-GOV. OFQUEBEC contribute to the general termination of
ments on Nos. 2 and 8 and might be ILL IN PHILADELPHIA the great war. We gladly state here that
forced to erect a weir on No. 6. He con- _ _ the long, hard labor performed at Brest-
tended that this was within his righto TT Philadelphia, Feb. 11—Officials at the Litovsk has been crowned with

he holds a lease of the three lots. If FLnl.veJ?lt7 . P, said early today and that we have attained a democratic
the owners of lot No. 20 withdraw their that »,r Evariste Leblanc, lieutenant- peace honorable to both parties,
objections and he was given the deeds governor of Quebcc, was resting comfort- From today the Ukrainian peoples’ re-
and the new lease of No. 5 theÿ would a^y: 7 dechnedto state the nature public is bom to new life and it enters
not be hurt so far as fishing is con- ^ " .^ss’1”,t said he was ln n0 «m- as an independent state the circle of na-
cemed. meaiate ganger. _______ _ tions. It ends war on its front and it

Commissioner Wigmore said he did p. „ d T,._ . ~ ^ill s®6 to jt tl>at “U of the powers which
not know what bearing the two inner rneui Ph.rdfn„n(J 11/F * TU TH ' V» Ue WÜ1 to nCW Ufe and flour" 
lots had on No. 6. UUr 11 I HhU Ish.

Commissioner Russell said that if Mr.
Belyea would) hand over the three leases 
of the lots the matter could then be dealt 
with. He then promised to have a full 
report of the matter ready for the coun
cil meeting on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Belyea asked for Commissioner 
Fisher’s views on the matter. The latter 
said that he had been opposed, to the 
lease of No. 6 lot in the first place and 
if it was possible to regain control of it 
he thought that it should be dohe.

The matter will be taken up again at 
the regular council meeting tomorrow 
afternoon.

Commissioner Russell asked considér
ât1™ °* a leaEe of. pr?p!r^ oS ,Br.italn j The weather is fair and cold from 

to ,^r;.LfWh ’ ^mission" 4he Ottawa Valley eastward and mild in 
Fisher said that he thought Commis- fhe lake region and the western prov_
sioner McLellar. should be present at j There are some indications that
such a discussion as he had a lockup on 1 
the property and would be intA'ested in 
the transaction.

Commissioner Russell then asked that 
the council consider leasing telephones in 
the sheds at,West St. John. He ex
plained that the telephones are leased by 
steamship companies and that there has 
been a lot of trouble among different 
companies regarding their use. He said 
that if the city took over the telephones 
and had the steamship companies pay 
for them it would facilitate mat-
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Paris, Feb. 11—“It Is .becoming 'more 

and more indispensable that the prob
lems of the war be considère* as a 
whole, and that plans bp decided upon 
at a central point,” sai* General Caitorna 
who has just been replaced as Italian 
delegate to the supreme war council by 
General GiarcUno, in an interview with 
the Matin On the. eve of his. departure 
from Versailles. “Union of all the .bel- 
ligerents must be made even closerL" 

Paris, Feb. H—Promenade ra on the
Amsterdam, Feb. 11—A despatch from Vienna says boulevards, the Avenue .Des Champs 

that negotiations between Austro-Hungarian and Russian far^ were confro1" promm n °roug 
commissions at Petrograd resulted on January 81, in an ands of posters ov . 
agreement to the effect that Austro-Hungarian civilians de- voluntary rationing. Th^ posters which 
tained in Russia, and Russian civilians detained in Austro- Xlrmte^Activethe ClT*c League' 
Hungary on specified categories shall, as far as they desire, partojFeb. ii—(^uHetin)—Active »r-
be repatriated as speedily as possible. The specified classes
include girls, women and males under sixteen, or over forty- muhication. The statement follows:— 
five, and males between thé ages of sixteen and foÿfy-five, ,, Was in^er,?itt,ant a5tivity 
who are unfit for military service; doctors and clergy, regard- night on the front north of the Aisne,

(hat three official representatives of Austrian agricul- ston. <»" Beeonvau*. 
societies have gone to Kiev to discuss economic ques-
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Demand of Speaker at Remarkable 
Meetmg at Which Workers ol 
Great Britain And America Re
new War P.edge
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1 today with thoiils- 
dletin boards on the —Carte* in Philadelphia Press. . New York, Feb. 11—The workers of 

Great Britain and America, through 
their spokesman at a great loyalty mass 
meeting at the Century Theatre last 
night, pledged their united and unswerv
ing effort to the defeat of Germany. The 
workers of America spoke through Sec
retary of Labor W. B. Wilson, and of
ficials of the American Federation of
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London, Feb. 10—Polish forces, which recently revolted 
from the Russian army, under the leadership of General 
Dovbor Mousnitsky, have captured Smolensk from the Bol- 
sheviki, according to advices from Vienna forwarded by the 
Exchange Telegraph Company correspondent at Copen
hagen.

Vne
mntt) i new ^ nflspacn "t-e-Das. * ne 
Fréttdi tm>r prfsdners. ,
Successful Raid.

m

1

Smolensk is the capital of the Russian province of that 
name, and is some eighty-five miles northeast of Mohilev, 
which they were declared in advices through Berlin on Feb. 
5 to have occupied, arresting Ensign Krylenko, the com
mander-in-chief of the Bolsheviki forces and his staff.

HAVE ALLIES 
RECOGNIZED THE 

NEW REPUBLIC?
ness.

DIB IN P8K0N 7
German Treachery.

With the American Army in France, 
Feb. 10—(By the Associated Press)— 
One American artilleryman was killed 
and five artillerymen were wounded Sat-1 
urday night by shell fire.

The Americans sprinkled the enemy 
trenches with shrapnel all during, today. 
There was considerable patrol activity 
but no further clashes were reported.

The early reports of the encounter be
tween the Americans and Germans Fri
day night in front of the American wire 
have bene confirmed. The enemy patrol 
cried “Kamerade” as they opened fire 
and continued to fight. Yells from the 
enemy as the American barrage fell veri
fied the accuracy of the aim of the Am
ericans.
Must End War in 1^18.

Amsterdam, Jan. II—General Von 
Liebert, writing in the Taeglische Rund
schau of Berlin, praises the achievement 
of German arms and accomplishments of 
German generals and then points out 
that the German battle line in the west 
is now occupied by the latest classes. 
He concludes by eaying: “Every Ger
man soldier Is now certain that an end 
must be made in 1918."

\ PART IN THE WARiemarkable Statement In Offi
cial Dispatch

Amsterdam, Feb. li—The death yes
terday of Abdul Hamid, former Sultan 
of Turkey, from inflammation of the 
lungs is announced in a despatch re
ceived here today from Constantinople 
by way of Vienpa. A state funeral will 
be held.

Abdul Hamid was for thirty-three 
years Sutlan of Ottoman Empire, sprawl
ing upon three continents of Europe, 
Asia and Africa, and at the same time 
was commander of the faithful army of 
Moslams. He was paid homage by 
nearly a hundred million subjects. Shorn 
of power, he died a prisoner, pitied if 
not despised. He lived in constont dread 
of death. He was born in 1848.

success

Mod Coloiy Ha* Give* 6,448 
Men And of These 1,200 Arc 
Dead—Am Impressive Centri- 
butien

FRONT PETROGRAD*5 .

Diplomatic Represeatatives of Great 
Britaia and France Said To 
Have Bee* Accredited To The 
Ukraine

Signing the Treaty,
Dr. Von Kuehlmann then invited the 

representatives to sign the peace treaty.
At one minute before 2 o’clock Dr. Von 
Kuehlmann, as the first signatory, signed 
« copy of the treaty prepared for Ger
many and by 2.20 o’clock all of the sig
natures appeared.”

The treaty is entitled “A treaty of 
peace between Germany, Austria-Hun-
gary, Bulgaria and Turkey on one part, UP end December last, 6,448
and the Ukrainian peoples’ republic on men- Twelve hundred of these are dead, 
the other.” | More than twenty-five per cent, of the

The preamble states that the Ukrain- 4>195 men who enlisted in the New- 
ian people, having in the course of the foundland regiment in the first three and 
present world war declared itself to be a years of the war have died or are 
independent and expressed a wish to re- "missing and believed to have been killed, 
store peace between itself and the pow- Government officials pointed out today 
ers at war, Russia desires “to take the tllat the Newfoundland regiment had 
first step toward a lasting world’s peace, suffered much more severely in propor- 
honorable to all parties, which shall not. tion to its strength than the Canadian 
cnly put an end to the horrors of war, ! soldiers. It is understood that in the 
but also lead to the restoration of friend- Canadian army the fatalities have not 
ly relations of the peoples in political, exceeded ten per cent, 
legal, economic and intellectual realm.” Much of the heavy loss is accounted 
Points Agreed Ol tor by the participation of Newfound-

The names of all of the plenipotentiar- land troops in tour important encount- 
ies engaged in the negotiations are then ers on the western front. These were 
set forth and they are declared to have at Beaumont-Hamel in July, 1916; at 
reached an agreement on the* following Guedecourt in October of the same yeari 
points: at Monchy Le Preux in April, 1917, and

“Article 1—Germany, Austria-Hun- at Cambrai in November last, 
gary, Bulgaria and Turkey, on the one 
hand, and the Ukrainian peoples’ repub
lic on the other, declare that the state of 
war between them is at an end. The 
contracting parties are resolved hence
forth to live In peace and friendship with 
one another.

“Article 2—Between Austria-Hungary 
authorized to prepare such an agreement, on the one hand and the Ukrainian peo- 

Mayor Hayes then brought up the pies’ republic on the other hand as far 
matter regarding the report of the har- as these two powers border one another, 
bor and Commissioner Russell said that these frontiers will exist which existed 
he would furnish each commissioner before the outbreak of the present war 
with a copy and the matter could be between the Austro-Hungarian monarchy 
dealt with either tomorrow or any day and Russia. Further north the frontier

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

T St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 11—The impres
sive contribution by Newfoundland to 
the fighting forces of Great Britain is 
brought to the fore by a summary of en
listments, and casualties made public to
day. From the city and from the in
numerable little settlements that dot the 
coast line there has gon forth to the war,

London, Feb. 11—The remarkable 
statement that France and Great Britain 
have recognized the Ukraine republic and 
sent diplomatic representatives there, is 
contained in an official statement sent 
out by the Russian wireless news agency 
and issued here through a press bureau. 
The statement occurs in the course of a 
report of the proceedings at the Brest- 
Litovsk conference of Feb. 1, at which 
M. Sevruik, who apparently is the new 
chairman of the Ukrainian delegation, is 
represented as saying that by an act of 
the Ukrainian Rads on November 7, the 
Ukrainian republic declared that these 
diplomatic representatives had been ap-
^°m! Sevruik is reported to have quoted 
from the act passed iby the Rads as fol
lows:

“By this act its ,the Ukrainian) inter
national position is recognized by the 
council of workmen’s and soldiers’ dele
gates, as well as by the representatives 
of the four allied states, and also by the 
French republic and the British govern
ment, which have appointed and sent 
diplomatic representatives to the gov
ernment of the Ukrainian people’s re
public!.” __ ___________

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

DIED OF SHOCK WHEN 
CLOIHES CAUGHT FIRE

Arrest Prominent Poles,
Amsterdam, Feb. 11—According to 

the Cologne Volks Zeitung, the Bolshev
iki authorities have arrested a number 
of prominent Poles at Petrograd as a 
reprisal for the imprisonment of En
sign Krylenko, the commander-in-chief 
of the Russian army. Those arrested in
clude the newly appointed Archbishop of 
Mohilev, Von Tupp.
Transferring Troops.

London, Feb. 11—A (British official 
communication calls attention to the 
German-Russian armistice stipulations 
signed on December 15, that no German 
troops should be transferred to the west 
front, save movements already begun. It 
has been definitely ascertained from 
prisoners captured on the west front, 
says the statement, that seven named 
divisions from Vilne, Lemberg, Tamo- 
pol, Pinsk, Warsaw, Riga and Novo- 
gorod left the east front between De
cember 16 and 81, and arrived on the 
west front betwen Dcembr 21 and Jan
uary 7.

Tragic Death of Mrs. H. H. 
Cairns of Ottawa, Mother of 
Well Known St. John Business 
Men

.

| colder weather conditions will set in 
over Manitoba.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Milder with some light local 
ÿnow; Tuesday, colder again. Lower St. 
Lawrence—Light snow, milder today and 
on Tuesday. Gulf and North Shore— 
Fair and cold today; milder tonight and 
on Tuesday with strong winds and light

Ottawa, Feb. 11—Mrs. Hugh H. 
Cairns, 409 Rideau street, died of shock 
yesterday when her clothing caught lire 
from the stove. She was sixty-three 
years of age. Edward H. Cairns, of St. 
John, N. B, is a son.

snow.
AMERICAN COLONY IN

PETROGRAD ALL SAFE.
Milder Tomorrow.

Maritime—Fair and cold; Tuesday, 
strong winds, or moderate gales with 
some light snow or rain, higher tempera
ture.

New England—Generally fair and 
slightly warmer tonight and Tuesday; 
increasing youth winds.

Washington, Feb. II—Ambassador 
Francis, telegraphing from Petrograd 
under date of Feb. 6, reported all at the 
embassy and in the American colony safe 
and well. This Is regarded as disposing 
finally of the rumor that diplomats of 
the co-belligerents were being sent out 
of Russia.

ters.
LORD READING ARRIVES.Commissioner Wigmore said that the 

city rate for a telephone is $20, whereas 
the rate charged against the steamship 
companies was $40. He asked Commis
sioner Russell some questions regarding 
the rates.

Mayor Hayes said that if the matter 
was gone into and agreements made 
which would be sanctioned by the city 
solic'tor there was no doubt the council 
would consider it

Commissioner Wigmore said that if 
the dty was properly protected he was 
not opposed to such a change.

On motion Commissioner Russell was suggested.

Washington, Feb. 10—Lord Reading, 
the new British ambassador, and head of 
all British missions in the United States, 
came to Washington tonight from New 
York. He will present his credentials to 
President Wilson this week.

TRADING WITH THE ENEMYj
Ottawa, Feb. 10—The government has 

been advised that the imperial govern
ment has passed an order-in-council pro
viding that proclamations in force re
lating to the trading with the enemy 
shall apply to persons of enemy nation
ality, removed from Canada and at pres
ent interned In a neutrad country

TO IMPERIAL CONFERENCE Famous Minstrel Dead.
New York, Feb. 10—^William Blakeny, 

widely known as a black face minstrel in 
the dreades before and after the Civil 
War, died at his home in this city today 
at toe age of eighty-six years.

A MILLION FOOTBALLS.
Melbourne, Feb. 10—(via Reuter’s Ot

tawa agency)—It is confidently stated in 
federal circles that Premier Hughes has 
received and is accepting an invitation to 
the Imperial conference.

Paris, Fel>. 11—The French govern
ment has ordered one million footballs 
for the army, to be delivered within 
seven months.
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